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GRAND OPENIXO OF "THE SEW TOJtK

RAnU OPENING OP THE O ItEAT NEW

OPENING

VUBK

ANNOUNCEMENT!

On Saturday Next, March. 35th.,
THE GRAND OPBHIft

GOTTSCHALK & LEDERMAN'S

NEW YORK BAZAAR,
Loeb'sOldStand.l

WILL TAKE OF

26 & 28 NORTH

CLOTHING.
rtrtuhnftfaSWrViTW--

The public of Lancaster and vicinity will then witness one of the Finest Displays of Goods ever shown before in tbiB state.
THE GREAT NEW YOBE BAZAAR will be conducted on the same plan as the leading stores in New York, sneb as Macy,
Lord & Taylor, &c, &c. It will comprise

Sixteen Departments, as :

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Embroideries, Millinery,
Notions, Kid Gloves, Jewelry,
Corsets, Passmenteries, Stationery,

Underwear, Buttons, Perfumery,
Ribbons, Silks and Satins, Laces.

All these depaitments will contain a very large and oomplcto stock, from the cheapest to the finest, and all at strictly

ONE PRICE, ONE PRICE.
Our goods are. all marked iu Plain Figures. We have a Special Order Department, and goo'.s will be free of

charge to any part of the city.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE LADIES!
An Elegant Cologne is placed in the centre of the and the finest Cologne will continuously How from this

Fountain. Every lady will be presented free of charge on our Opening Night with a sample bottle of this delicious Cologne.
It will surely pay to give a thorough inspection to THE GREAT NEW YORK BAZAAR, as we Bhall use every

lfbrtto make this store THE POPULAR ESTABLISHMENT FOR EVERYBODY.

BS" DO NOT FORGET THE OPENING NIGHT, NEXT SATURDAY, AT TK

GOTTSCIALK & LEDERIAFS

GKREA.T W YORK BAZAAR
26 and 28 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

KKS, KATHFON & CO.m

GREAT

BAZAAR.

PLACE

SPRING OVERCOATS!
Light-Weig- ht OVERCOATS reseive the first attention of buyers of Spring Clothing this time of year.and

we have prepared such a line of them as cannot fail to attract the most Every grade of these goods
from the lowest to the most expensive are confidently recommended as sustaining the specialty of Style, Cut
and Workmanship, which we have initiated.

MYEE8, KATHFON & CO.,
NO. 12 BAST KING STREET, NO. 508 PENN STREET,

LANCASTER, PENN'A. READING, PENN'A.

rOHN S. GIVI.KR Si CO.3 ADVERTISEMENT.
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StTANUAKD CARRIAGE

OF COUNTY.

FINE

of Central Market
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

We make and Carriage
All work in the most comfort-

able and We use only best
material, and only the best

mechanics, h or of
the cheapest in the state. We buy and
sell on the most reasonable Give us a

work warranted.
to. One set et

ompleyed tliat -

T OCHKK'S

A pleasant, sate, and sure
Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Influen-

za. of the and Bron-
chitis, Whooping Spitting of

et the and of
the and Air Passages.

This combines
medicinal vlrttfes of those long
experience has to the most
sate and qualities the cure or all
kinds et lung diseases.

Prepared onlyand sold by

t A.
AND

No. 9 East Street,

GENTLEMEN!
Coatings, Suitings Pantaloonings,

If you want a or a Tip-To- p Business made to fiom the latest New fashions, give 9s a
we will to give you in particular. Give us a trial once and we you try us again.

OUR GENT'S GOODS
Is with all the New Styles in Collars and Cuffs, Fancy Scarfs, and Bows, Suspenders, Gloves,

etc. We also call special attention to our $1.00 SHIRT,
we to be the best in the for the

G-IVLE- K &
NO. 25 EAST KING

clothing.

CLOTHINU

we wlih balance oui

WINTEE
CLOTHING

made

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout Wholi Stock.
large

SUITS OVERCOATS,

SUCH LOW PRICKS

Witt A SAUL

that and examineour we say,

D. B. Hostetter t
Mors and

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER,

THE

GREAT

"follows

JNTE1

ELEGANT LINES

HAVE JUST IN ALL

pHAKES

Window Shades.
HAVE ABOUT

5,000 Shading,

SLIGHTLY WATER

Which sold VERT
close They include all colors

widths. Shades Patterns
FKOM 20

Choice Styles et

HANGINGS

extremely PRICES.

goods arc sold

entire

Phares W.
180-1- 31 NORTH QUKKN STREET

B. B.
Retail Dealer kind or

LUMBER COAL.

f 420 North Water Prince
streets above Lemon Lancaster. nS-ly- d

QUEEN STREET,

Lancaster, Penn'a.

NOBBY STYLES.

LANCASTER, PENN'A.

CARRIAGES,

fTtuK WORK

LANCASTER

EDGERLEY Cq.,

CrSiage Builders,
MARKET STREET,

Rear Houses,

eveiy style ilugpy
Unshed

elegant style. the
selected employ

quality work our are
ter cash

terms.
call. All Repairing prompt
ly attended workmenespecially

for purpose. InS-ifd&- w

Renowned Cough Syrup.
speedy remedy lor

Colds,
Soreness Throat Chest,

Cough, Blood, In-
flammation Lungs all Diseases

Chest
valuable preparation all tne

articles which
proved possess

efficient for
PRICE, 85 Cents.

OH AS. LOOHER,
WHOLESALE RETAIL DRUGGIST,

King Lancaster.

Fine Dress Suit order York
guarantee satisfaction every know

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
complete Ties Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs, UNLAUNDRIED
which city money.

JOHN 8. CO.,
STREET,

save

Si
Clothiers,

PAVMRHAlfOUfOa,

CENTS

'Wall Papers

Lett, ofleilng

Fry,

MARTIN,

&

prices

know

riflBHBia car- - A i i --j --s

Volume

everybody

HEAVY

THE ZUNI INDIANS.

INTERESTING WASHINGTON CORRES-
PONDENCE.

Among the Aboriginal Tribes of Arixona and
New Mexico.

Special Correspondence o the I;tteu.igsckr.
Washington, March 24. Tho National

museum, situated to the east of the Smith-
sonian institution, of which it is an out-

growth, is a new and elegant structure
which has been in progiess since 1879. It
is designed as a suitable exhibition build-
ing for the constantly .accumulating re-

sults of scientific and historic research of
the Smithsonian instUution.and whileit is
open to visitors and contains a great num-
ber of interesting objects, the iuterior
arrangements are yet in a very incomplete
state. Tho work of putting things in
order is going on constantly, and the fic--
quent visitor to this most interesting
building, is ever being surprised by the'
unexpected appearance of some new object
of interest. In one wing of the museum
a pleasant and commodious apartment is
reserved as a lecture room. Here it. is de-

signed that, from time to titno, courses of
scientific lectures shall be given for the in-

struction of all who may find pleasure in
hearing them. On a recent evening an
intensely interesting lecture on the Zuni
and Moqui Indians of New Mexico and
Arizona was given by the gifted young
ethnologist of the Smithsonian institution,
Mr. Frank II. Cushing. The museum
lecture room was filled with an apprecia-
tive audience, composed of representatives
from Washington scientific and literary
circles and the interested public. Mr.
Cushing's lecture was based upon some of
the facts which are the result of a resi-

dence of more than two years and
lf in the Zuni tribe His manner

was very pleasing, and he certainly showed
rare discrimination in his choice of topics
from a field whicli is so rich iu detail, and
all of the most interesting character. This
interest was enhanced by the appearance
with the lecturer of a band of six Zuni
Indians, dressed in their native costumes,
which consisted of a loose blouse or
jacket, either red or blue in color, dark
blue knee breeches ornamented up the
Bides with rows of white beads, deer skin
leggings, while around the head of each
covering their foreheads, was bound a
cloth of led, some of them daik, some
lighter in shade. Most of them wore
various ornaments of beads and a peculiar
article made of deer skin, and ornamented-wit- h

arrow-head- s which latter aiticlo, as
was afterward learned, was the badge "d-
enoting membership of their most sacred
order; that of the Bow. When they came
into the lecture room each Indian was
muffled in a coarse blanket, which they
afterward threw- - aside. Before entering
upon his description, Mr. Cushing intro-
duced his daik-skinne- d fricndsaeverally to
the audience, telling them the native name
of each and his general character. One of
them he explained was his " father," by
adoption, another his " brother." AH of
them were men of high standing and con-

sideration in the tribe. Tho youngest of
the six, about thirty-fou- r years of age,
rendered himself very amusing by reason
of his cool and indifferent manner, his
endeavors to make himself comfortable,
and his pleased interest in his observers
which he endeavored to conceal by smiling
behind the folds of his blanket.

Mr, Cushing was one of a party sent out
a little more than two years and a half
ago, to make researches in tms trine ; no
becanio deeply interested in the people,
aud believing that they could never be
studied understanding byone or more hur-
ried visits, he resolved to live among them
as one of their own people, in other words,
to adopt their customs, language aud hab.
its, and become as an Indian. The result
is that he has been initiated into their
most secret orders and has become' pos
scssed of facts never before known, and
which, doubtless but for him, never would
have eome to light, for they could be
learned in no other way. At tirst he was
rdgatded with great distrust and constant-
ly questioned as to why ho did so much
writing and sketching. With the latter
object in view, ho insisted on witnessing
all their dances and amusements, and
studied them carefully. At length, find-

ing him to be irrepressible, as it were,
they prepared to execute a war dance,
the object of which was to intimidate him,
and Cushing, eager to make new discov

eries began to sketch harder than ever.
As the dauco proceeded, war clubs and
knives became conspicuous, and the truth
dawned upon the sketchcr that if he could
not be intimidated he was to be killed.
With wonderful presence of mind he pro
duced a knife from his sketch-bag- , and
not knowing the result, waved it over his
head, and laughed with the others. The
effect was instantaneous; they shouted
and made Mm understand that they mutt
sacrifice some animal instead of the white
man. A large dog was brought in, and in
the horrible manner cf its slaughter,
Cushing saw what might have been his
own fate. .After this he was adopted into
the tribe,' became a member of one of the
families, and in compliance with the
wishes of his new friends, put on the com-

plete Indian dress. Owing to the sterility
of the soil and the nature of the climate,
the flora and fawnaarc of limited extent.
The Indiana are gentle aud peaceable in
every respect, and during his whole resi-

dence among them he has never seen one
man strike another ; this gentleness ex-

tends to too tones of their voices, for they
never speak in a loud tone unless calling
some one t a distance. They have never
changed their religion or customs; al-

though tliey have been under the influ-

ence of l$th Catholics and Protestant mis-

sionaries for three hundred and fifty years,
they are yet pagans. One reason for their
yery slow progress in civilization, is
that the aio extremely conservative, and
receive jjow ideas very slowly. Before
long Mr. Cushing found that he must
learn their language, which he has done
thoroughly. On his inquiry as to their
ancient history and traditions, his answer
was a solemn assembly, in the evening.

Four old men weio brought in, and to
Cushing' s surprise and wonder one of them
commenced the recital of a perfectly
poetical and metrical production, the com-

pletion of which required more .than one
evening. He learned that this great work
was in the hands of four men who were
constantly drilled in it so that it was ever
preserved entire and could not be lost or
forgotten. The Zums have no written
language, therefore it was entirely oral ;

it is their " unwritten Bible," as Mr.
Cushing called it, and in poetic merit ho
considered it equal to the Iliad of Homer.

They have most wonderful instituted
secret societies, into which Cashing was,
by degrees, initiated. Of the highest and
most sacred one, the Order of the Bow, he
could not become a member until he
could show or had taken a scalp. But he
was determined, and after some delay and
difficulty he met the nquiiemcnts and
was initiated into the Order of the Bow,
which membership entitles the holder to
the highest privileges and consideration.
It is before this tribunal that all offenders
are tried, aud so sure aud secret nie its
punishment that- - men disappear and their
fate is entirely unknown to all these with-
out the order. Their government is of
the patriarchal order. Such is the esteem
in which they hold Mr. Cushing and tie
confidence they repose in him that they
have made him their war-chie- f, in which
position his authoiity is more absolute
than that of any other man of the tribe.
This shows mora than anything else the
feelings with which they regard him, for
this position is held by a young mau prob-

ably under twenty-fiv- e yeara of age, a
white man, and a foreigner to them,
whom two years and ago they
regarded with distrust and as a
stranger. Tho right of ownership among
the Zuni Indians is carried to a nice point-A- s

soon as a child can understand the
meaning of words, he is given a sheep or
other animal, and educated up to the
fact that it is his property. This is an-

other proof of the kindly disposition of
these people. As an illustration of this
fact, Mr. Cushing paid that when he took
the census of these 1G00 souls, the time
occupied was three months, instead of
three weeksbecause ho had to go to each
individual man, woman and child and ask
how many sheep they owned. Iu becom-

ing a member of the order of the Bow, ho
not only gained access to all their'sccrets,
but made a solemn promise never to leave

their tribe. When he goes away it is
always with the belief that he will come
hack to them, and the probability is that
he never will entirely forsake them . Ho
is very deeply interested in his work, and
considers this a rich field for ethnological
research. At the close of the lecture be
wished the audienuo to put to hitn ques-

tions upon the subject. In answer to
questions, lie stated that the Indians were
capable of civilization ; that they had
resisted its influence so long because they
had not been approached in the right way ;

that ho had brought these Indians to
Washington of their own frco will. As
an illustration of the effect the scenes
of civilization had upon them,
when ho took one of them, the
high priest, to see a steam engine, his
comment was, "Tho white people are'
god's, but they have to eat material food."
Thafris, they are gods, but mortal. Tto
relations of man to women are thought
commendable. They arc monogamists,
and sorao of the men have not even one
wife. The proposal of marriage is made
either by the man or the woman ; after
marriage the man goes to live with his
wife's, family. If he wishes a divorce he
has only to strike his wife,aud he is imme-

diately sent home. Mr. Gushing then
held some conversation with the Indians,
in their own language, and two of them
made short addresses, which upon being
interpreted were found to contain highly
poetic sentiments, and many expressions
of good-wi- ll and compliments to their
white "brothei s and sisters and fatheis
and mothers and aunts," &c. After this
thev treated the audience to a son? of a
weird character, and the youngest of the
ix gave proof ofhis activity by two dances,

while his companions sang a monotonous
accompaniment.

The enterosting entertainment w:is closed
by the parting speech of one of the braves,
"Now let us all go to our rest; may we

rest well and sleep happy." Great crowds
gathered around the six dark visitors after
the lecture, eager to grasp their hands as
they passed out. Ono old man with whom
I shook hands seemed highly gratified and
exercised his limited English by saying
with a broad smile, "How do you do?
shake, shake." After thus hearing a lee-tu- ro

upon this interesting subject, one is
seized with Cushing's desire to know
more of these people, and in consideration
of their very many good qualities, it is not
surprising to find him so attached to them
nor they to him. S. H.

Fun.

For Saturday Night Diversion.
It is said, "Fortune knocks once" at

every man's door." In most cases it
must have knocked when the man was
out. New Orleans Picayune.

No circus is complete without a beauti-
ful woman, and Fogg, who is posted, says
wherever a beautiful woman is you may
took out for a circus. Boston Transcript.
After our English cousins have succeeded

( if they ever do ) in passing their little
Parliamentary bill to enable a man to
marry his wife's sister, perhaps they had
better try andspass another bill, enabling
a man to live in the same house with his
Wife's mother. The Judge.

A gentleman coming out of the Grand
Opera House, after seeing Booth's "Ham-
let," heard a lady remark : " Why it
wasn't a bit like ' Patience.' " Another
from a male : " I paid $5 for my ticket,
and with railroad fare aud hotel bill I'm
out $20, and the only funny thing in the
whole play was the grave digger." In-

dianapolis Neus.
The Marquis of Lome claims .that his

ancestors sat around King Arthur's round
table. Nobody in this country will think
anything the less of Lome because of his
folks having no table of their own, and
having to get their meals at somebody
else's table, provided they did not leave

between daylight and dark without paying
their board. Texas Siftings.

A writer in Nature relates how a pet
baboon, belonging to a friend, regularly
laughed like a child, especially when
tickled ; but at a joke the animal would
never smile. Perhaps it was never tried
with anything save a London comic week-
ly. Wo wager that if a greenback plat-
form was read to' the baboon, he would
laugh all over his face. Norristoien Her-
ald.

Tom, Dick and Harry arc now appearing
with their Grandfather's recipes for txraghs,
eta, and seeking a fortune through ndverlis-- .
in g--

. but the people know the value of Dr.
Hull's Cough Syrup and will take no other:
Price, 25 cents a bottle.

Rheumatism, disordered blood, general de-
bility, and many chronic diseases pronounced
incurable, are often cured by Brown's Iron
Hitters. m20-lwd-

"How do jou manage," said a lady to her
friend, 'to appear so happy all the time?" "I
always have Parker's Ginger Tonic bandy,"
was the reply." and thus keep myself and
inmily in good health and spirits. Sco adv.

ml lmdcod&oow

Physical Suffering.
No one can realize, except by personal

the anguish et mind and body en-
dured by sufferers lroin dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases of the
stomach. Burdock Blood Bitters are a positive
euro for this direst of all diseases. Price $1.

or sale nt II. U. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Shu Passed It Along.
' I send you my testimonial in reference to

Spring Blossom.huving token it for dyspepsia,
and. receiving almost immediate relief. I
passed it to my neighbor, who is using it with
brtine results. MKS. J. W. LEFFELT.

"Elmlrn.N. Y."
Price 50 cents. For sale. at H. B.Cochran's

drug store. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, druggist, Ruthven, Ont.

writes: "I lmvo the greatest confidence In
your Burdock Blood Bitters, in one case with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. Or.e lady told me
that half a bottle did her moie good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine she had
previously taken." Price $1. For sale at H.
15. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

medical.
it VLI,OW PJSTK.

A gentleman well known iu Pittsburgh, Pa.,
had business relations in the West Indies, and
went over to give the matter his personal
supervision and attention. He there contract-
ed bilious affection, aud his liver was In such
a state ottorpidity that is was utterly Incap-
able of performing Its lunctlons. Ho tried
many means to bring It back to a healthy con-

dition .and restore tin system to a state et
activity, but without micccss, until one day
he was fortunate enough to have Burdock
Blood Bittcis lecommcnded, and now his
health is cntiiely restored. Read what was
his experient e. It speaks for itself :

"After spending a few years in Jamaica I
returned to this country about played out
physically. My complexion was so changed
they nocil to cull me Yellow Pete. 1 traveled
much and tried everything I could think et to
act upon the liver, but nothing seemed to do
nioany good.until one day I happened to hear
et Burdock Bloo:t Bitters. 1 tried it, and con-
sider there is nothing like it. My sallow com-
plexion is gone, and It has toned up the weak
spots In my system generally.

"PETER L. COLLINS,
Pittsburgh, Pa."

Such was Mr. Collins's experience, which is
corroborated by hundredsof other unsolicited
testimonials equally as reliable, proving that
Burdock Blood Bitters now supplies a want
long needed, and that as a remedy for acting
upon the blood, the liver and the kidneys, it
is simply peerless. Sold ly all druggists. Price
one doll tr per bottle. mar21-tillapld,e- od

ROWX'S IKON HITTERS.B

Strong Facts!
A great ninny pcopio are asking what par-

ticular troubles BROWN'S IRON BITTERS la
good lor.

It will cure Heart Dissasc, Paralysis, Dropsy,
Kidney Disease, Consumption, Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all similar dis-e.we-s.

ltt, wondciful curative power i's simply be-

cause It purifies and enriches the blood, thus
by beginning at the foundation, Mid by build-
ing up the system, drives out all disease

A Lady Cured, of Rheumatism:
Baltimore, Md., May 7, 18tf.

My health was much shattered
by Rheumatism when I com-
menced taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, and I scarcely had
strength enough to attend to
my daily household duties. I am
now using the third bottle and I
am legaining strength dally,and
I chcerlully recommend it to all.

I cannot say too much in
praise of it.

Mas. Mauy E, Brasuear.
173 Prestman street.

Kidney Disease Cured :

Chrlstianburg, Va 1381.
Suffering from kidney disease

from winch I could gct.no relief
I tried Brown's Iron Bitters,
which cured me completely. A
child of mine, recovering from
scarlet fever, had no appetite
and did not seem to be able to
eat at all. I gave him Iron Bit-
ters with the happiest results.

J. KYLK SlOSTAHVf.

Heart Disease:
Vine St, Harrisburg, Pa.

December 2, 1881.

Alter trying different physi-
cians and many remedies for
palpitation of the heart without
receiving any benefit, 1 was ad-
vised to try Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. I have used two bottles and
never found anything that gave
me so much relict.

Mns. Jenmk Hess.

Fcr the peculiar troubles to which ladles arc
subject, BROWN'S IKON BITTERS is Invalu
able. Try it.

Bo sure and set the Genuine.
.OCTOKS AGItKE THAT nCAKLETm Fever. Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh

and Chronic. Throat Diseases are due to
neglect of common Sore Throats. Children
frequently have wet feet ; sore throat follows
and often scriousickness. Arc wenot affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDENTAL
DIPHTHERIA CURE. It will positively
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject to it. A
cure guaranteed or money refunded. For-s&l- e

by H. B. Cockran. 177 and 139 North Queen
street. Lancaster. feb27-Cm- a

HAVE THIS HAMDSOCEST AMDWEfinest window display In the city. Don't
tall to sco It.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

8USPENDESS,
NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
POCKET-BOOK- S,

AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

AT

ERISMAffS,
NO. 56 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

MUSICAL EraTRUMEXTS.

"VTUStUAL-BOXK- S.

MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

BARGAINS. To make a clean sweep beforeoloelngour salesrooms ter the season.wo makethe following sweeping reduction on the bal-ance ofoar stock now here. (Only large andmedium sizes yet on hand) :
lOairs reduced fromf 73.00 to ( jTmW
12 83.0 to SU.OU
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

liargej m.OOto K).0i
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(medium) 90.ru to WOO
12 airs with Bells 145.00 to SSftj
10 airs with Bells ft Drums " 133.00 to 7U.OJ
Extra Quality (lanrelwlth

.uciia " 1.J.IMTO lOJOi.
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells .... " 135.00 to "S.tV
Sublime-Uormonle-Plcc-

lo (large) ' lJS.OOto :.vc
Concertino 23.00 to 131) ilo
"Celestial VoIecs"(riute9 " 13 00 to dllM
wairs, it; cylinders, with

table... " SSO.OOto sr. H-

Petit (small), 2airs....:. ' 4.10 to ;.
3 airs " .5010 :a

lr Albums S.OJto S.oo
They are all with the " 1IARP-ZIT- H ER AT-

TACHMENTS " and mostly with two andthree Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examinationthey will be found et the tlnest quality, far
superior to the ordinary Music Koxes gen
end'y sold in this country.

G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Ste. Croix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 10 CHESTNUT STREKT,

PniiABKWHIA. lttd
CLOlHIRa, USMCMWJSAM, JtV.

The comingr of Spring does not
always determine you to lay
aside heavy clothing, hence we
shall keep our winter stock ac-

cessible for awhile and have the
sprint; goods also handy, if
wanted; but if our advice is
worth considering you will
make changes gradually, begin-
ning with a Springr Overcoat.

The advantage of dealing with
us, is that we have all weights
and kinda of goods to meet the
sudden changes ofthis climate.

A. C. YATES & GO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sta,
PHILADELPHIA,

pLOTHJNG.
WHERE TO BUY

MEN'S and BOYS'

CLOTHING
. We wish to Bay to the ttado that for the

present bcason we have a larger and more
varied stock of

READY' MADE CLOTHING

than ever before. Having manufactured ter
the last three months a complete line of Jlen'.i
Boys' and Children's CLOTHINU, we are pre-
pared to suit the most fastidious, at price to
astonish almost everybody.

NOTE A FEW SAMPLE PRICES: For
$5.00 we will well yon a Men's All-Wo- ol Cu.si-ine- re

or Cheviot Suit, lntwclve different pat-
terns, in light, dark and mhecd. For 95.U or
(6.00 we will fell a Good Mixed Cassimeru or
Worsted Suit. In twelve ilitlercut patterns.
For$10,00 or liOl we sell a First-Cla- ns All-Wo-

DiC48 Suit, sold everywhere, for f l&Oj or iHWi.

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
Onr Groat Specialty.

We sell lor $2.50, $X00, Si.OO, tl.to and $510
a nice and durable School Suit. Our Dres
Suit average from W.OO, $5.00. tctu, i7.GV,
b.uu ana n w, in icn uinerenr, patterns, coinu

In with your boys and see how s'-ca-p we can
fix them up. You certainly wonder the reason
we sell so cheap, but this explains ilH-I- l : UV
buy and tell for cash, do a large bunness, and
do our own manufacturing and telling. We
therefore can tell you tS pet cent, cheaper than
any houte in the city, or eltetchere.

For CLOTHING MAUK TO ORDER, es-

pecially Pantaloons.Iook at the prices marked
In our wi"dows

To convince yourself ploao call on

L. GAUStfM & BRO,
THE FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-0-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Right on the Southwest Corner or Orange bt.

LANCASTER, PA.

M Positively not connected with any other
house in the city. mlS-ly- d

Z1UVOMS, C.

"DINGWALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West Klnx Street. lebli; ly

ft CO'SHOOSKAl. LIQUOR STORE,
No. 43 North Queen street, I ancatter, I'm.

The very best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUOIto. eon.
stantly for sale nt wholesale mid letall.
Straight Old liye Whisky or the distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom Iluu- -

ilrandy. warranted et the vintage of 18W.
Kept especially for medicinal pnrpoes. Puro
Old Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

feb3-3m- d IIOUSEAL & CO.

AXT WINK.M
HERCULES MALT WINE.

The Sest and Cheapest
MALT EXTRACT

KVJCK 7REPARKD
An Invigorating UKALTU AND TAISLK

IIEVEUAGE. A reliable remedy torlX DI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALNUTRITION
highly recommended ter ENFEEULEO PER-
SONS, CONVALESCENTS und NURSING
MOTuKSS

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle.

OHAS. WOLTERS,
PRCt-PEC- BREWERY, PHILADELPHIA.

Lakcaotbr Dxpot. GEO. A. KIE1IL.
ltd Jmd

tVj


